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PREFACE. 

I am greatly flattered by the 
numerous requests from friends 
to make the ten articles I have 
lately contributed to the columns 
of the local "Tribune" available 
in a collected form. I am glad to 
find th(Lt the forthcoming Ottawa 
Conference is beginning to attract 
a good deal of pl1,blic attention in 
this count'ry. The whole of my the
sis may best be smnmed up in th(! 
four simple words in which Mr. 
V. J. Patel expressed his views 
about the Conference the other 
day: "No Ottawas for us." ] f 
there are five Indians O1dside the 
prison-walls to-day who are en
titled to speak on a question l?~ke 
this in the name of their count1'Y, 
the distinguished ex-Speake~ of 
the Indian Legislative Assembly 
certainly is one of them. 

Prof. Brij Narain, who is is 1'e

cognised authority on Indian Eco
nomics, has laid me under obliga
tion by writing a foreword for this 
pamphlet. My thanks are also 
due to Pt. Pearay Mdhan Datta
traya, Senior Assistant Editor of 
the '''Tribune,'' for reading the 
proofs and seeing these pages 
through the press. 

RUCHI RAM SAHNI. 

22, Rattigan Road, 
Lahore. 

5 June, 1932. 
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FOREWORD. 

Prof. Ruchi Ram Sahni deserves 
the thanks of the public in genel~nl 
and of the rea del's of the "'1'ri
bune" in particular for educat
ing public opinion on the im
portant questions which will soon 
form the subject of discussion at 

. Ottawa. ' 
He had set himself a twofold 

task-that of tracing the evolu
tion of the British Commonwealth 
in recent years, and of r.xplaining 
the growth of economic Jmperial-

, ism. HiSdi.scussion of preferential 
trade, based on authoritative 
sources, will be read with interest 

, 'and profit by all students of eco
nomrcs; 'his account of. the trans
·:formation of the British Empire 

. into :the British Commonwealth of 
Nations will do credit to a pro

. fessional historian. 

The Statute of Westminste,r 
turned the Dominions in Novem
ber, 1931, into sovereign States . 
.As the author remarks, the Com-

•. mottwealth is an: alliance of equals 
in every respect. This implies the 
right of secession; the right to 
make laws; the right to enter in
to treaties with foreign powers 
without the intervention of Bri
tain. 

India has no place in this Com
monwealth. "What has become of 
England's promise ... about the 
liberty of weak nations~", a:>ks 
the author. Well, these promises 
served their purpose. They were 
not· meant to be take.n seriously. 

Since the passing of the Statute 
of Westminster "we have been 
receiving even harde;r kicks than 
before. " We deserve them. These 
lti~li.s exemplify: the "Dol!Jliniun 
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Status in action" towards whieh 
we. are steadily progressing . 

. The autho,r,. perhaps, cherishes 
the hQpe that Britain will, .oue 
day, satisfy 'the legitimate politi~ 
eaI.aspirations' of India, WRcn, 
enjqying Dominion Status, 'with 
all the rights an~ privileges of a 
Dominion', India will accept the· 
principle of Imperial Preference. 
I am less optimistic. The political 
history of India is different frolll 
that of the self-governing Colo
nies. No such ties of race. lmd 
blood exist between India and 
Britain as bind the Colonies to 
the Mother country. Britain 
founded the Colonies; she con
quered India by the. sword. 

All that we may aspire to is 
Dominion Sta.tus with pro,per 
'sa,:I'eguards', 'in the interests (if 
India', it should be well under
stood. Whether 'safeguards', such 
as have been frequently mention
ed <Juring the. debates on India in 
the British Parliament, ean be 
reconciled with Dominion Status, -
I leave others to judge. 

A more practical' subject is 
that of the' British demand for' 
Imperial Prefe.rence. Sometime 
ago it used to be called 'The In
dian Offer of Imperial Preference'. 
India, of course, never made. 8,11Y 
such offer to Britain, nor will she 
ever willingly do so. 

The explanation,of 'th~L.drama
tic change in tfie"economic policy 
of Britain', from ft'e~Jr.ade to 
1l1'9.tection, as well as of the Bri
tish demand for Imperial Prefer
ence, lies, as the author has clear
ly shown, in thesteady.d~lme'of 
British exports in recent. years. 
From 64.2 per cent in 1913-14, 
Britain's share in eur import$ 
fell to 35.4 per cent in 1931-32. 
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The Congress boycott of Britililh 

goods has played an important 
part in reducing Britain's share 
in &ur imports during the past 
two years. But Britisl). exports to 
all countries have oeen declining 
for many years. Britain is losin~~ 

'. her industrial leadership, which 
she enjoyed undisputed for a 
littlo more than a century after 
the Industrial Revolution. 

ViI 
This is a very serious matter ior 

the. United Kingdom-also for 
th~ rest of the British Empire. 
For tlle United Kingdom, as the 
Indian Fiscal Commission describ
edit, is 'the. heart of the Empire', 

· on whose strength depends the 
strength and cohesion of the Bm
pire. The strength of the United 

· JUngtioni is, bound up with the 
pirdsperity of' its ' e.xport .. trade. 
The conclusioniherefore follows 
that "Unless the United Kingdom 
maintains its export trade, the 
heart of the Empire 
will weaken, and this is a contin
gency to which no part of the 
llmpire can be indifferent." From 
· ihe point of view of India parti
~larly this is a. frightful contin
J~mcy: I(mJ1l'lt not.qe ,allo,,;ed to 
Jt.appen. Our responsibility in the 
!natter is all the greater l,ecause 
India is one of the greatest po
tential markets for British goods. 
":Q;' has been said", we rea d in 
the Report of the Liberal Illdus
trial Enquiry, "that if ewry In-

. dian rvot could afford one !lddi-
, . tional "dhoti a year, all the mills 

of Lancashire would have to work 
mll time to meet the demand. " 
India, therefore, can do much to 
strengthen the heart of the Em
pire. 

But what about our OWl! ex
ports1 Will Imperial Preference 
!Stimulate them? 
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In 190:3 approximately 43 per 
eent of our exports went to tile 
British "Empire; the average share 
of the British Empire in our ex
ports during the quinquennium 
1927-28 to 1931-3~ was 
38.4 per cent. Thus at the pre-
sent time a little more than 61 
per cent of our exports find a 
market in foreign countries. 

IJord Curzon '8 Government 1'e
garded the danger of retaliation as 
real. The examination of the qnes
lion in 1903 showed that the grea
ter portion of our exports' "C0111-

pete successfully in fOt'C:g'll lllill'

kets by reason of their cheapnNls 
than of their quality or kind", 
and in thls respect there has been 
no change for the better during 
1:.he past 30 years. In 
the midst of war in 
1917, when it was thol'lght that 
the time had arrived for "mak
ing the Empire independent or 
other countries in respect of food 
snpplies, raw materials and es
sential industries', the Clovernment 
of India suddenly made the dis
covery that the retaliatory dan
gers apprehended by TJo['d Cnr
zon's Government were not se
rious, and a Committee of the 
Imperial IJegislative Council de
clared in 1920 that there was no 
danger to be feared on that score. 
In view of the more rapid dedjne 
of British exports since that date 
and the more urgent need 101' 

strengthening the heart of 1he 
Empire at the present time, it 
would not be surprising if the 
Ottawa Conference Iounel that 
preferential tariffs, so far from 
provoking retaliation, would so 
inordinately please foreign coun
tries as to induce thern L') buy 
more of our raw maf<:q·jal$ than 
before. 
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Even if foreign couutl'ies pos
sess no power of retalintion 
(which is untrue, considering that 
mere than half of our exports 
consist of articles in respeet ot 
which 'W.3 .?::1joy no n'onopoly of 
any kind), it is certain that In
perial Preference would canse a 
he-avy fall in the demand of Jor
eign countries for our raw pro· 
duce and food stuffs. 

The object of Imperial Prefer
ence is to exclude iml)ort:~ into 
India from Great Britain's rivals. 
For--example, in the year 1931-:32, 
we imported 775 million yards at 
.cotton piece-goods, of which 3;34 
million yards were British, and 
'lJ40 million yards came frum Ja
~un., If preferential titrifE:~ do 
~help .Britain to capture this 
mal'ket, ther~ is no poi nt in cl is
criminating against the foreigner. 
The case of. other articlps is simi
la'r. The success of the policy of 
11I\.perial Preference will therefore 
be judged by the extent to which 
Britain is enabled by this Illeans to i 

teeover her lost market here. 

. Jut-the exclusion of the [01'-

4itnerfrom the Indian market 
must: reduce his power of purchas
·ing our raw materials. For ex
ample, Japan at present accounts 
for 'Something less than half of our 
exports of raw cotton. It is 
reasonable to suppose that Japan 
will buy less of our cotton ~f we 
make it impossible for her to sell 
cotton goods here. Even if for
eign countries did not wish to re
taliate, the loss of the Indian mar
ket would inevitably lead to a re· 
duction in their demand for In
dian raw materials. 

Imperial Preference would im
poverish the Indian consmnel' by 
raising the prices of manufactured 
~oods i and it would impoverish 
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the Indian grower of food stuits 
and raw materials by reducing the 
foreign demand for our exports. 

Where is the guarantee that as 
the demand of foreign countries 
for our exports decreasNl, the loss 
occasioned to us thereby will be 
made good by a corresponding 
increase in the demand of the 
Empire' 

India has little to gain by Im
perial preference. But she may 
lose much. 

A country that largely exports 
food stuffs and raw materials and 
largely imports manufactured 
goods, can grant preferences of 
substantial value, but receive 
none of any great value. 'l'ake 
for e.x:ample our wheat exports. 
The quantity exported in 1931-32 
was a little over 20,000 tOllS, 
valued at 15 lakhs. But in 1924-
25 we ciXported over 1 million t9n8 
of wheat, valued at 17 croies. 
Will Imperial Preferenct>J revive 
wheat exports? 

No. In the first place, 
taxation of food would. 
raise the' price of food in 
Great Britain, and would, for that 
reason, be unwelcome. In the 
second place, any :preference that 
Britain may be disposed to grant 
would be shared by India with 
Canada and Australia, and thus 
be of little value to us. 

This simple exampl6 illustrates 
8. general principle: food stuff!; 
and raw materials are, as a rule, 
not SUbjected to heavy taxation 
anywhere; the United Kingdom 
can confer no great material bene
fits on us by discriminating spe
cially in our favour in respect oJ 
its imports of food stuffs and ra"l1 
materials. . 

The Indian Fiseal CommissioJ 
of 1921·22 were impressed 
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throughout their enquiry Hby the 
almost complete unanimity with 
which Indian witnesses (the 
present writer being one 
of them) opposed the 
principle of Imperial Prefer
ence." Briefly the position may 
be summarised thus: Imperial 
Preference. is not acceptable to 
India as it is a policy conceived 
wholly in the interests of Britain: 

. It means protection for British 
manufacturers at the expense of 
Indian consumers and produce-ra. 

J ,'" • ~ 

h;,N'ote. That the view taken here of 
, the very limited advantages of Imperial 

Preference from the point of view of 
. Indian exports is substantially correct 

is shown by the discussion of "The 
POllSibilities of Imperial Preference" in 
a recent book entitled " Tariffs" (a 
joint work prepared by a Co=ittee of 
Economists under the Chairmanship of 

.. Sir WiIIiam Beveridge; Longmans, 
1931). The chapter on "The Possibili· 
ties of Imperial Preference" has been 
contributed by Sir WiIIiam Beveridge 
and Mr. J. R. Hicks. The joint authors 
condemn taxes on primary food as 'bad 
taxes', 'particularly bad for Britain'. 
They clearly state that ., to tax such 

'foods, simply in order to give a pre· 
.ference to Dominions, might, by its re· 
&etion on popular feeling in Britain, do 

,very poor service to the cause of the 
Empire". They conclude: "To avoid, 
jf possi/>le, the taxation of food and 
raw materials is a primary British inter
est" (p. 139). 

From the scope of preference two 
grou.ea...of article,s have to be excluded: 
those of which the Empire as a whole 
has now a substantial export surplus, 
and those of which the Empire sup· 
plies are able to satisfy only a small 
proportion of the Empire demand. 

Wheat, jute and ground·nuts are in
cluded in the first group. Preference 
in such cases would mean that the pro· 
ducing countries take full advantage of 
the monopoly created within the Em
pire, and dump outside it. 

The second group includes cotton. 
Britain imports the greater part of her 
cotton from foreign countries: "a duty 
on foreign raw cotton would damage 
"B~itish industry far UlQlO lhau reUli~. 



!lion of the duty could benefit India.'; 
(p. 144). 

If Britain, so far as possible, will 
avoid the taxation of food and raw 
muterials, as she l1lURt in her 0'"' n inter
('Rt8, the bcncfit to Indi& from Imperial 
l'rcfer('nce will be so small as to be 
llegligible. 

BRIJ NARAIN. 
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From the all too slight notice 

it has received ill the Indian 
press, it would seem that the full 
significance and implications of 
the forthcoming Otta'wn Confer
ence have not been clearlv under
stood or realised in this 'C01 llJ try. 
It may be, and this is, ]12rhap8, 
the real reason for the 1ue1\: of 
popular interest in the mOlilC1l1ons 
decisions that are going to he ta
ken at Ottawa in July -next, that 
the whole of India is too much 
engrossed either in carrying on, 
or in watching with bated breath, 
the grim struggle between the 
Congress and the Government, to 
spare a thought for anything else. 

Anyway, we have been, 1 lenr, 
somewhat remiss in not educating' 
public opinion here ahout tllC 
trends and currents o:f p,)litical 
thought and action within the 
British Commonwealth during the 
last fifteen years or so. What is 
known as the British CUl,llllOll

wealth of Nations is itself the 
creation of this period. It is, 
one may truly say, the fruition 
of the expansive ambitinl1'l and 
aspirations born during the lu,ro. 
times and experiences of the 
storm that had overwhelmed the 
world, and nurtured and sustain
ed with the life blood OT. tens ot 
thousands of the best and bravest 
sons of the British Empire. 

The transformation 01 the' i Bri
tish Empire " into the " B ri
tish Commonwealth of Nations" 
is an achievement at whil'h the 
whole world may rejoice and of 
which the British statesm.cn may 
justly feel proud. Tended wi.th 
gentleness and nursed with poli
tical sagacity in the spirit of gene
NUS idealism in which it wall 

() 
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conceived, the "Commonwealtb" 
may, in the course of time, be
come the herald of a new era 
of world peace. 

A~ we know, it WM this SpIrI
tual vision of a "Brotherhood"
call it "Federation," if :\[I)U like
of the Nations and Races of the 
world, which had, at one time, 
charmed, fascinated and enthrp.,l
led the great Congress leaders 
like Gandhi, C. R. Das and Moti
lal N ehru. It was nnder the 
spell of such a vision that they 
welcomed the chance for India of 
a. place in the British COr.1-
monwealth of Nations for the 
good of their own country and 
the greater good of the world at 
large. There was somethi.ng in
expressibly grand and glorious 
in the thought of India becoming. 
along with the other members of 
the British Commonwealth, one 
of the foundation stones upon 
which, in the fulness of time, 
may arise the "Palace of 
Peace, " dreamt of by 
so many prophets, poets, 
philosophers, sages, and seers or. 
the world. 

Deshbandhu Das was an idealist. 
One may even call hllU a 
dreamer. But if he was a drea
mer, he was one with a well dis
ciplined mind. In other words, 
he knew the limitations or his 
dreams and was not car
ried away by them. Dis
cussing the comparative merits 
and demerits of "Dominion Sta
tus" and "Independence" for In
dia in ·his memorable speech at 
Faridpur a few months before his 
death, he made a strong pl.;tl. in 
favour of "Dominion ~tatu$" as 
a higher ideal than "Indepen
dence. " He said;-
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lINo nation can, live in i~oh

tion; Dominion Statui"l, while 
it affords complete protJction 
to each constituent composing 
the great Commonwealth 01 
Nations, called the Briti~h 
Empire, i"Iecurei"l to each the 
right to realise itself, dcvelol) 
itself and fulfil itself. 'I'h"f,'
fore, it expressed nn the 
elements of Swnraj. To me 
the idea is specially attrac
tive, because of its dc,'}) spi
ritual significance. I b~Jjevc 
in world~peace. in th e ':.liti
mate f::deration of thc world. 
The gl'eat Commonwealth 01 
Nations called the Brith:l1 Em
pire-;c-a federation of diverso 
racci"l each with its di.stinct 
mental outlook-if prciper1:r 
led ii"l bound to make a last
ing contribution to the great 
problem of putting the world 
into the greatest Fcdnratien 
the mind can conceive, the 
Federation of the hUll·.an 
race. Independence to my 
mind is a narrower ideal 
than Swaraj." 

There were many even <'mOl:g 
leading Congress men who did 
not 1lnderstand the Dcshhancllm 
and thought he had lowered thf~ 
national flag. Nothing ,11 tha hind. 
The present writer had occasion 
to hold intimate conversations 
with the great leader. 1'0 11im 
"Independence" was too narrow, 
selfish and self-sufficient a goal to 
rOlll!e and strengthen the aitrHis
tic idealism of his people. His 
own religious faith may fttiy be 
expressed in eight simple Blbl1al 
words: "\Vhere there is 110 

VISIOn, the people perish. " A 
devotee at the temple of Daridm 
N arayan (God manifest in lhe 
Poor), C. R Dass looked np)u 
every labourer in a good cause :is 

. a co·worlcer with God. And the 
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larger the field of labour, the 
greater the sufferings and sacri
fices, the nobler and highrr was 
the ideal. From this point of 
I"iew, D<?shbandhu Das ',va, eap
able of thrilling to great cmolion 
at the very thought of Iwlia oc
cupying- a l)osition of equal patt
nershi1) in the British Leagve of 
Nations known as the Brifj;;h 
Commonwealth which had emerged 
from the throes of the Great 'Wal'. 
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Parliament as a permanent insti
tution for the discussion of s~lb
jects of common interest to the 
constitucnt parts of the Empire. 

Bnt, as ,YC have said, India 
prove,d to be the one obstacle 
and, in view of the pre
vailing recial prejudice and 
mistrust, an almost ins1u'-
mountable obstacle in the 
way of the realization of the 
schemc, After her great contri
bution in winning the ,Var, and 
the }10S8ib1e need for llwking a 
silnihr call upon her again at a 
future time. it was fe.lt to be out 
of the question to exclude her al
together from the Federal PtlrliR
ment if and when such a Parlia
ment -was estahlished. Orice ad
mitted into a Federal Parliament, 
who could resist her demand to 
be represented there adequately 
by members of her O',VIl free 
choice ~ What this would mean 
and involve one can easily 1ll1der
stand. In the event, it WflS de
cided to drop the scheme alto-
gt"ther. . 

An equally serious ob,ieetion to 
the Federal Parliament ~chetne 
WitS adyanced from a different 
quarter which finally scald its 
fate. An influential section il: 
Canada and, a little hter, the 
ne-wlv created Irish Free State 
(1922). voiced their stoutcst 
opposition to any scheme that was 
calculated to hamper or restrict 
their freedom of action as inde
pendent sovereign States, the 
on ly link binding them to one all
other in the Common-wealth and 
to Britain being their allegiance 
to the Crown, which was at once 
the svmhol anu the seal of the 
solidd'rty and. unity of the Hm
pire. 

The plan to establish a Federal 
Parliament thus ended in a fhseo. 
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!t was still-born. . In India net 
a tear was shed for it, if only b", 
cause it was conceived in dark. 
ness, and was the offspring of an 
unholy alliance. It will be re
called that the real author of the 
Imperial Federation was one 
Lionel Curits of the Round 'fable 
fame. His antecedents were all 
against him, so far as this coun· 
try was concerned. He was a 
born South Airicander and had 
been intimately connected with 
a piece of legislation directed 
against the Indian settlers in Na
tal. 

Coming out to India in the early 
years of the Great War, he had 
thrown himself into the arms of 
certain high officials and others. 
He himself named three of his 
"friends" in consult a tion with 
whom the whole plot was hatch
ed. These friends were Sir 
James (now Lord) Meston, then 
Lieut. Governor of the United 
Provinces, Mr. Marris, the civilian 
Inspector General of Police in 
the same Province,who succeeded 
Sir James Meston as IJt. Gover
nor and Sir Valentine Chirol, the 
able special correspondent of the 
"London Times." It was this 
distinguished quartette of politi
cians who assumed the role of 
putting forward far-reachi.ng pro
posals for reorganising the Bri
tish Empire as soon as the hosi
tilities should come to an end. 

Their scheme was as siruple as 
it was innocent. They were all 
moved by the most altruistic in
tentions to lead India to the haven 
of self-government. To this end, 
they suggested the establishment 
of a Federal Parliament composed 
of Great Britain and its five self
governing Dominions with a 
cabinet at the tOll of it. The Iris4 
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};1ree State had not yet come int') 
existence. Mr. Lionel Curtis and 
his friends could not find a place 
ill the new constitution for India. 
Egypt and other prote.ctorates lJ,ud 
dependencies, becaus@ they were 
"politically backward". But in
stead of being governed by Eng
land, in the more generous dis
pe.nsation suggested by them 
these backward States woulil. be 
placed under the fostering care 
of the Federal Parliament who 
woul<'t watch their progr~ss and 
lead them on, step by ste.p, to 
their destined goal of self-goyern
ment! 

As ill luck would have it, by 
pure accident a letter of Mr. 
Lionel Curtis explaining the 
whole schl:\me was made prema
turely public. It had been printed 
at the Government Press at Allah
abad and it clearly admitted that 
"it may be taken as representing 
our joint view", meaning the.re
by the three gentlemen wi th whom 
he had been confabulating in 
framing the scheme. The letter 
was meant ior ce.rtain members 
of the Round Table Group in 
London who had sent Mt .. Curtis 
out to India. 

The publication of this letter 
created a furore of indignation 
and excitement all over India. 
Many things happened, but, to 
cut the story short, it may be 
said at onM that although the 
scheme lingered on for a few 
years and was discussed in polio 
tical journals off and on during 
this time, the bitter opposition it 
met with at the hands of Indian 
political leaders squeezed all. life 
out of it and it died a natural 
death, unwept, unhonoured and 
unsung. 
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pride of India more than words 
can tell. Her contribution to
wards winning the war was 
acknowledged with gratitude :.md 
admiration by almost. every 
British statesman of position. It 
was certainly greater than that 
of any of the Dominions. In a 
spirit of supreme idealism, she 
had allowed herself "to be bled 
white" in the cause of the free
dom of weak nationa. And yet 
even now she was not trusted. 

But though represented by the 
Secretary of State for India, it 
cannot be denied that constitu
tionally India's position at the. 
Peace Conferences was one of 
equality with the self-governing 
Dominions. It was a domestic ar
rangement that her delegation 
was not chosen by herseJ.f, but was 
imposed upon her from above. At 
the Peace Conference table the 
Indian delegation, such as it WitS, 
enjoyed all the. rights and privi
leges of an equal partner in the 
British Commonwealth. 

That this theoretical equality 
was not without value, becomes 
apparent from the fact that, hav
ing signed the covenant of the 
League of Nations at Versailles, 
India was automatically admitted 
as an original member of the 
League in her own right, and, in 
that act, was placed on a footing 
of absolute equality with the self
governing members of the British 
Oommonwealth. Again, I say that 
the fact that, the Dominions al"e 
represented by their Prime Min
isters while India is represented 
at Geneva by the Secretary of 
State, is a purely domestic ques
tion. In the eye of the law, so 
far as the matters of which the 
League takes cognizance are con
cerned, the constitutional status 
of India is no- whit inferior to 
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that ot any of the Dominions and 
even of any other member of the 
League of Nations. It is as if the 
agent in the firm "India" was 
representing the concern in a 
Chamber of Commerce wit1:iuut the 
consent and, indeed, agL~ inst the 
protests of the shareholdcl's them
selves, while the other members of 
the Chamber were the chosen 
deJegates of their shareholders. 

It is very neeesSllry to stress 
the point that the "equalit.v" 
we have been referr;ng to is mere
ly theoretical and, even so, it 
holds good within fi very narrow 
compass; it has no relation what
soever with the reart~es of the 
life and experiences of Indians. 
Only one illustration of this· d:
:\1'oroe between theor;l and pr,qe
tice may suffice, Tn the Imperial 
Conference of 1921, India was re
presented by the Secretary of 
State (:Mr. Montagut') along with 
the Rt. Hon. Srinivasa Sastri as 
one of the two In rlill n delegates. 
l!r. Lloyd George who led the 
;Brjtish delegation made some 
very feeling observatiuns hi .he 
course of which he saitl :-.. 

"Oul' foreign policy can never range 
itself in any sense upon the differences 
of race and civilization betlVeen East 
.. nd West. It would ba fatal to the 
l'Jmpire. 11 

It must have rejoiced Ur. Sas· 
tri's heart, as jt c""taiuly re
joiced the whole of India 10 hear 
the British Premier dechre, with 
all the authority and pre-stig.e that 
belongs to his position, a polir,y 
breathing such genero11'3 slluti· 
ments. No wonder that the 
Conference passed the follow.ing 
resolution :-

"That there is all incongruit.y bllt· 
ween the position of India as an equn.l. 
member of the British Empire aLd thn 
piatell~\! of diqbilitie. upon Britts' 
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Indians lawfully dOlilieiledin some 
other . parts of the Empire. The COil' 
ference accordingly is of the opim on 
that, in the interests of the solidarif'Y 
of the British Commonwealth, it is 
desirable that the rights of such In-· 
{lians to citizenship should be recognis
ed." 

But before the Conference dis
persed, General Smut.;; made it 
perfectly clear to ~veryb.)d.v that 
the Union of Sonth Africa. which 
he. represented, had no intention 
of abiding by the l'c!'Iolution of 
the Conference. H'J <lare not 
have made a similar declaration 
regarding a resolution of the Im
perial Conference tOl1ching any 
other part of the P"itish Common
wealth of Nati~;11s. Though 
theoretically "an equal > member 
of the British Empire," Inuia is 
invited to the Imperial :.'(.n£e
rence more as a m~tter of courtesy 
than of right. SLe is there on 
sufferance, because her represen
tatives who owe the;!' nOllunntion 
to the British Cabinet cannot rt~
sEmt such remarks> 

Two years later, at the Imperial 
Conference of 1923, thesallle sul,
ject coming up again, another 
eminent Indian lea0.cl', who h'ld 
now taken the place of Mr. ~rini
vasa Sastn, made a most spirit od 
speech. In the fewest possib1e 
words he very neatly put India's 
whole case. 

"I fight" said Sir Tej Bahadur 
Sapru, "as a subject of King 
GeOl'ge for a placp. ill his house
hold and I will not h~ content 
with a place in his stables." 
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In what we have said so far, we 

ha,'e sometimes spoken of the tP,J

ritories owning allegiance to King' 
George, collectively, as the "Bri
tish Commonwealth of Nations;" 
at other times we have referred 
to them by their old fashioft{;d 
name, the "British Empire.)l It 
will have been noticed that, ewn 
in the resolution of the Imperi'1l 
Conference of 1921, which W'J quo
ted. at the close of the last arE
cle,both the designations have 
been used somewllat loosely, . us 
i{ they were synonymous terms. 

The fact of the matter would 
seem to be that, since the Paris 
Peace negotiations (1919) India 
has been theoretically and in a 
purely constitutional sense, an 
equal member of the British Com
monwealth, thongh, in practice, 
she has been treated no hetter 
bhan she was before the War. It 
is not General Smuts alone w:"o 
can politely ignore the resolutio~ 
of the Imperial Conference, and 
even the more forcible appeal ·)f 
the British Premier that any dis
lJriminations made by the' mem
bers of the Empire on the basis d 
"race and civilisation" would 
l'rove to be "fatal to the Empire". 
The treatment accorded to the In
dian settlers in the Crown colrmies, 
which are governed directly by 
Britain, has been only a shade bet
ter than that in the virtually :11-
dependent self-governing Domi
nions like South Africa, Canada 
etc. During the War, broad 
hints were being thrown out that, 
as soon as hostilities were on'1', 
the whole of East Africa, ;nclud
ing the German territories which 
Indian troops had helped so much 
to conquer, would be reserved ior 
colonisation by tho overflow po· 
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pulation of In,~ii'.. What has a.c
tually ~app~ned and is happening 
there, as well as in other er,,",',\! 
Colonies, we all know. The agorty 
of the whole situation is that the 
eontinued discriminate treatment 
of Indians within the Empil'e"ls 
inspired mainly, if not solely, by 
considerations of racial and cultn
ral cleavages, which Mr. Lloyd 
George declared to be "fatal to 
the Empire." For, it should ne
ver be forgotten that, as Lord 
Morley once pithily put it, 'i In
dia is the Empire." If India is 
unhappy, sullen and discomolate, 
as she is today and will remam 
so long as she is not assigned her 
rightful place of equal partne!'
ship in the British Commonwealth, 
the Empire cannot last long. 

It is now time to devote a low 
paragraphs to the' wonderful cons
titutional developments which 
have taken place in the legal sta
tus of the Dominions both in I'C

lation to each other and to Britain. 
It may be said at oncc that ,,,hilt: 
there has been but little advanco 
in the position of India, the six: 
Dominions (including the newl,V 
ereated Irish Free State) have, 
during the last dozen yearr{, be
eame to all intents and purposes 
independent $overeign State.~, the 
only uniting link le:ft between 
them and Britain being the Crown. 
How this transformation hus 
come about forms a story of ah· 
sorbing interest to Indians at the 
present moment. No apology 
need, therefore, be offered for 
giving it here in the briefest out· 
line. 

Before the War broke out, the 
Prime Ministers and other repre
sentatives of the self-governing 
Dominions and Britain had met, 
off and on, in Imperial Conferen-
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£les to discuss questions of com
mon interest to all of them, t:le 
general tendency naturally being 
towards federalism with one ano
ther and the mother country. The 
talk of an Imperial eabinet waS 
in the air. India was, of com'sc', 
left out of the reckoning, 
though her more advaneed politi
cians would also, now and again, 
lisp similar aspirations. 

At the Imperial Conference of 
1911, the last onc to be helJ be-
fore the strOlll lJHrst 
over the vvorId, the Do-
mIllIOns put forwanl a uni-
ted demand for a voice in conlt'ol
ling the foreign policy of the FlU

pire, but the British Premier tll]'ll

ed it down. '1'hen camo the GI'cat 
"\Var. rfhe need of England \\'US 

the opportunity of the rest of the 
Empire, When the need for help 
from every possible quarter was 
felt more keenly than ever before, 
an Imperial Confewnce was 11dd 
in Oc~ober, 1917. For tlw first 
time, India was represented in 
this Conference, though not by 
her own chosen delegates. As 
might have been expected, one of 
the main questions which were 
placed before the ConferellC'o \ms 
the question of the "constil11 lion-
al relations of the component 
parts of the Empire." But it 
was felt that a problcm of such 
great importance and intricacy 
could not well be dealt \vith dur
ing the 'Var. The Conference, 
however, recorded their view that 
after the cessation of hostilh ie,'! a 
special Conference shoul!1 be sum
moned for the settlement of the 

, question. The Conference fur
ther placed on record their view 
that "any such readjustment, 
while thoroughly preserving' all 
existing powers of self-govern
ment and complete control of do-
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mcstic affairs, should he basfld upon 
a full recognition of the domi
nions as autonomous nations of an 
Imperial Commonwealth, and of 
India as an important part of the 
same, should rccog?;ise the "ight 
of the Dominions and India to wn 
aaequaie voict3in foreign policy 
a1,cZ!~;) fOl'ciYI1 relations,. and, 
should 'Provide effective arrange
ments for conti><lLOtlS consuUatirJ'iL 
in all important matters of com
mon Imperial concern (md for su,ch 
necessary concerted action, /flwd
eel in consllZtation, as the several 
Governments may determine," 

This resolution was severely rri· 
ticised in India on two gronnds: 
In the first place, India claimed 
an eqtwl place \vith the Dominions 
within the ambit of the Common
wealth, In the second place, she 
demanded that, in the Impcl'ial 
cabinet should onc be set, up, In
dia should be represented by her 
O\vn elected delegates, 
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The Dominions were not "llow to 

understand the full meaning and 
implications of the Resolution 
adopted at the Imperial Confer
ence of October 1917. They soon 
realized-none better-that a new 
vista of hope and achievement had 
now come into view. From the 
Pisgah height to which they had 
attained during the critical days 
of the War, they could command 
a clear view of the promised land 
of "sovereign nationhood." The 
British statesmen, on their part, 
were not unaware of the new na
tional ambitions which were surg
ing in the hearts of the more ad
vanced sections of some of the Do
mIllIOns overseas. The Jingo Im
perialists were, of course, far from 
happy over it; but, except in India 
where tJheir race thrives and flou
ri!lhes, their ranks have of late 
been thinning down and their influ
ence has steadily been on the wane. 

However, it is humiliating to 
have to confess that, the Indian 
leaders failed to seize the oppor
tunities that the Imperial Confer
ence of 1917 had thrown in their 
path, and to exploit the vantage
ground which, in common with the 
Dominions, they had come to oc
cupy. It may be pleaded on thl,ir 
behalf that, as soon as peace con
ditions were restornd, the minds of 
mill\ons of people became absorb
ed in the Rowlatt .Act agitation 
and the Martial Law happenings 
with their aftermath of popular 
resentment, bitterness and political 
unrest. 

In the Dominions, the dominant 
note was one of impatience, Dot 
unmixed, here and there, with mis
trust-impatience for the speedy 
fruition of their aspirations for a 
freer political life ; and mistrust ot 

:::5 
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England at every meaSl!rO whidl 
she felt called upon to adopt in 
the interest of the greater 'le<.:mity 
and soldiarity of the distant com
ponents of the Commonwealth. 
For instance, at the close of the 
\var, the British statesmen Ieelillg 
that, with the i:ollapse of Ger
many, the centre of na,'al str-at0~)Y 
had shifted to the Far East, ~.~~t 
no time in sending out Admiral 
Jellico to the Pacific to explol'e the 
possibilities of building a strong 
Naval Base at Singapore anj tak
ing other precautionary m'.)aSUl'es 
£01' the better organization of 1:m·al 
defenc('s in those regions, \Yhile 
New Zealand and Australia wel-
comed Lord J ellico '8 mis-
sion, 'there were other 
parts of the Commoll-
wealth, e.g. Canada, which were 
not free fl'om suspicions mneh as 
foreign States like America and 
Japan. Canada, it may be nCll

tioned, was stoutly opposed to 
every instrument of fedel'di'3111, 
such as Federal Parliament, for 
instanc0, She seented some "cons
piracy" against the" sovereignt:,r" 
of her own Parliament not only In 

Lord J ellico 's mission, but also in 
the visit of H. R. H. t'he Prince 
of Wales. '1'here was also a party 
in Canada which advocated SI:'('.(''>

sion from the Commonwealth and 
the immediate assumption of 
"sovereign nationhood," They re
sented the very idea of Canadian 
ships being used as adjuncts to the 
British navy under British con
trol, exactly as, a couple of years 
later, Indian politicians were iilld 
with indignation against the re
commendations of the Esher Com
mittee. 

We have been at some pains in 
referring' to the rapid sl"ides to
ward:; "soverei!m nationhood" 
which the Domil~ions have made 
.during only a few years following 
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the Great War, and that MtZy by 
the pr~cesses of discussions and 
conferences. India, on the other 
hand, with all her sufferings and 
sacrifices, has practically stocd 
still, her political advance bc
ing confined, as wc have SCG!!, 

to a shadowy right to call her
self an equal memher of the Bri
tish Commonwealth, as indicat'2d 
by her admission as an original 
member of the League of NatIons. 
1\Iore than this, as an original 
member of the League, India has 
not only attained automatically in 
theory, the status of an autcllo
mous state, but she has also acquir
ed ipso facto the right and eyual 
status of international States. 'Ye 
believe, we are not wrong in claim
ing that, like every other member 
of the League of Nations, India 
can only be turned out of that 
body either by her own 'lcts of 
omission or commission or by a 
vote of the League, exactly in' the 
same manner as any other sover
eign $tate included in the I.Jeague. 
While remaining within the League 
she has the theoretical right of 
voting against Britain, though in 
practice it is almost unthinkable 
that India or any other State will 
exrecise this right. 

But these rights were merely 
inferential and, as such, lacking in 
practical applicability. The Domi
nions did not let the grass grow 
under their feet but at once 50t 

about agitating for placing their 
status of absolute equality with 
Britain on a statutory basis. T~ey 
even looked askance at the holding 
of Imperial Conferences, except for 
defining or clarifying their status 
of " sovereign nationhood." T hat 
was the one thing that mattered 
most with them at the time. It was, 
they felt, their immediate and pa
ramount need i everything cif:le 



could wait. To this end, therflfore, 
they bent all their energies. 

At the Imperial Conference of 
June 1921, and more specially at 
that held two years later, the deck 
was cleared for what looked like 11 

decisive action. Under the impul:>e 
of the new quickening spirit, mare 
than onc Dominion gave strollg, 
if informal, expression to their de
sire for a clear definition of the 
constitutional relations of the 
various units of the Commonwealth 
Canada, South Africa and t1.e 
newly created Irish Free State 
were particularly loud in this de
mand. It was well knowll that 
what they were aiming at was tile 
securing of a legal status of ahso
lute equality not only among them
selves, but with Britain, in domes
tic affairs and foreign policy alike. 
Historically, the Dominions were 
the creatures of the sovereign 
State, Britain. But they had now 
attained the stature of adolescent 
nationhood, and they claimed re
cognition as so many independent 
sovereign States, in no way infe
rior or subordinate to Britain her
self. In other words, they desired 
that the British Cabinet and the 
British Parliament should no lon
ger be regarded as occupying a po
sition of constitutional superiOl'ity 
to their own cabinets and Parlia
ments, the common allegiance GI 
all-the creator and the 
creature States, to the 
British sovereign being the 
only symbol and seal of their 
union in the Commonwealth. 

During the next two or three 
years, the younger Dominions
South Africa and the Irish Free 
State and, to a less extent, Cana
da-were in a ferment. EX(lited 
debates took place in the Domi
nion Parliaments backed by vigo
rous and sustained agitation in the 



Press. Some of the speakers open
ly advocated absolute independ
ence. The older Dominions of New 
Zealand and Australia whel'c t:Je 
bulk of the population is of Bri
tish stock favoured slow and Cllel
tious advance. 'l'he BTitish states
men invented the slogans of "na
tional independeIJCe " and" ,:qnali~ 
ty of status ", but even in parts of 
Canada such expressions ',Y('1'e 
viewed with suspicion and lllif'l

trust; they were meaningk>:s 
phrases so long as the Dominions 
were not recognised reS so ll:any 
sovereign Statcs. 'l.'hey declal'(;d 
that the recog;ll~:on of Britain 
alone as a singlc sovcreign State 
was incompatible with the clai.m 
that any serious change had tuk(;u 
place in the position or status of 
the Dominions. 

In Britain itself the opinion 
was divided. Therc were not 
wanting those who saw danger in 
yielding to the demands of the 
more forward among the Domi
nions . .But at the same time it '.V11S 

felt that there may be greater 
risks in standing still or, what 
was the same thing, in moving t;(} 

slowly that the advance would not 
be appreciated by tihose for whom 
it was intended. Eventually, the 
British genius fOT accommodation 
triumphed and from the spring 
board of the Imperial OonfCrell!:e 
of 1926, at one leap the Dominions 
mounted up to a position of sove
reign powcr, authority and na· 
tionhood. How this happened we 
propose to explain in our llI.~xt 
article. 
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Before the Impe.rial Conference 

of 1926 met in London, or rather 
right up to the moment when, a 
few months back (November 
1931), its recommendaLioHs were 
translated into law as the Stamt€t 
of Westminster, the British Par
liament was, under the Crown, the 
supreme authority in the Empire. 
The Parliaments of all the other 
componE'tllts of the Comm(\nwealth 
occupied a position of sllbordina
tion to it. In foreign affairs. it 
was the British cabinet, or, what 
is the same thing, the Foreign 
Office which exercised paramoullt 
authority and transacted the husi
ness of the Commonwealth tlS a 
whole. In their domestic f.lOr.

cerns, the constituent units were 
to all intents and purposes ah
solutely independent. It is true 
the British Parliament did possess 
the right, in theory, to inter£el\3 
in exceptional cases, but the 
right had seldom, if ever, been 
actually exercised. In the sphere 
of foreign relations alllo, one or 
two Dominions had arrogated to 
themselves the right to enter into 
treaties directly with foregin 
States without so much as even 
a reference. to the British Gov
ernment. A notable instance of 
this kind was the well known 
case of a treaty between Canada 
and the U. S. A. a f8W years 
back (1923). Canada went to the 
length of appointing her own dip. 
lomatic agent at Washington 
direct without reference to f.JOl1-

don. Such cases of "insubordi· 
nation" are common experience 
in every family when sons and 
daughtE'.rs are growing to adoles
ence and claiming their legitimate 
place of independent existerlce 
within the family circle, or even 
outside of it. In the, specific case 
to which we have just referred. 

80 
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the British Government, like a 
prudent parent, overlooked the 
action of its somewhat wayward 
child across the _ Atlantic as 
a trivial and even natural 'indis
cretion.' 

The last five years have 
brought about a tremendous 
change in the relationship of the 
Dominions to the parent 8ta,~~. 
The kick off began at the IlY'perial 
Conference of 1926 and the rest 
was only a question of time and 
formalities. While the Ind;1l11 
delegates were bcing coaxed and 
cajoled with the offer of Provin
cial Autonomy at St. James 
Palace at the Second Round 'l'able 
Conference, the Dominions shot 
the ball right thl'Ough the goal 
at Westminster, and were pro
claimed as sovereign States. 

The honour of the first kil'k 
must be given to General Hert
zog, then Prime Minister of the 
South African Union. UndE:'r 
his determined lead the Du-
minions of South Afri(la, Canada. 
and the Irish Free State mane it 
perfectly plain, immediately after 
the Conference met, that they 
meant business and that they 
were prepared to drive the matter 
to a decisive issue. They de
clared that the only condition of 
their continuing to remain con
ttmted members of the British 
Commonwealth was the definite 
and unequivocal recognition of 
their status as one of equality in 
all respects with Britain. 

In response to the pressure thll.s 
exercised, despite the opposition 
of New Zealand and Australia 
both of which sounded a note of 
warning, it was decided to ap
point an Inter-Imperial Relatiolls 
Committee to consider the whole 
question and draft a resolution 
defining the legal relati"llship of 
the DO.minio~ to Bdtaiu. Lord 
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Balfour was the Chairma n of the 
Committee. The Balfom Heport. 
is a document of moment )W;; :1Eit 

far-reaching character, the fuil 
implications and consequen C8S ()f 
which time alone will sh.)'N. 

The following paragraphs con
tain the formula devised by the 
Balfour Committee with same of 
its explanations. 

"They (the self -governi!' g Do
minions) are autonomous CC'Innrl
nities within the British Empire, 
equal in statns, in no way 8'1bor
dinate one to anothel' in any aspw·t 
of their domestic or external 
affairs though united by a common 
dlegianee to the Crown, and frcC'
ly associnted as members of the 
British Gommonwcalth of Nations. 

"The British Empire is not 
founded upon negations, it de
pends essentially, if not formally, 
on positive ideas. F roe institutions 
are its life blood. Free co-operation 
is its instrument. Peace, security 
and progress arc among its ob· 
jects. Though every Dominion is 
now, and must always remain, the 
sole judge of the extent and ll".tUl"e 
of its co-operation, no common 
cause will, in our opinion, be 
thereby imperilled." 

Further: 
"Equality of Status, so far as 

Britain and the Dominions are 
concerned, is thus the root prin
ciple governing our inter-Imperial 
relations. Bnt the principles cf 
equality and similarity, appro
priate to statns, do not universally 
extend to f1Lnction. Here "\'13 re
quire something more than innnll
table dogmas. For example, to 
deal with questions of diplornacy 
and questions of defence we rcquil'c 
also flexible machinery-machinery 
which can from time to time j)e 
adapted to the changing cOn(l\tiDl}S 
of t1).e w9rlcl.," . 
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The Report was unanimously 
adopted, but some doubts ~U!d 
difficulties soon cropped up, an"i 
these gave rise to interminahle 
debates in the Dominion Parlia
ments. On all sides there was a 
demand for a draft Bill to Q'ivc 
effect to the agreement arrived at 
in terms of the Balfour Repol'r. 
The Irish Parliament was whole
hcartedly in favour of translatillg 
the agreement into law, but 
everywhere else, opinion was \'10-

lently divided. In each Dominl(};l 
onc party hailed the proposed 
Statute as the magna chart(~ (,f 
Dominion Independence, while 
another party condemned it 110t 
only as nnnecessary but also posi
tively mischievous and likely to 
lead to disaster. 

India was left out in the cold 
,vith the usual fine phrased sf\phis
tries that it was difficult "to lay 
down a constitution for the Em
pire." "Its widely scattered 
parts, " the I{eport said "have 
different characters and histori~s 
and are at diffel'ent stages of ('v'C'

lution, while con:lidered as a whol0 
it defies classification, and bears 
no real resemblance to any other 
organisation which now exists or 
has ever yet existed." This is the 
measure of our ,,: equal partner
ship" in the Empire. What U,e 
Indian 'delegates' at tile Confer
ence, who were consenting parties 
to the "unanimous" adoption of 
the Balfonr Report, thought of 
this humiliation of their mothel'
land, it is not for us to say. (me 
has no right to eXPl\ct more from 
the Maharaja of Burdwan who 
'represented' India at the Confer
ence. We may, however, be per
mitted to say that had the Indian 
delegate owed his selection to the 
suffrage of his own countrymen 
he could hardly have kept Sil0r;.t 
on the oceasion. 
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The stage was now set for the 

dosing Act of the "Brith~h Com
monwealth" drama. In reSl)OnSe 
to the insistent demand flouL the 
younger membees of the C'Jm
tl'l.onwealth, the Balfour Commit
tile's decisions were, before long, 
embodied in a draft Bill which 
was circulated to all the domi
nillllS and became the subject of 
lOll g and, occasionally, hitter de
bate in the 'Dominion' Parlia
mellts. As we have already seen, at 
evel'y stage the far-reaching cha
ract,er of the new proposal.; fill\~d 
not a few statesmen both in Eng
land and elsewhere with alarm, 
but, ;'1t the same time, it was felt 
that it would not only be unde
sirable to stand still, but that any 
attempt made to arrest the pro
gress of the emancipation move
ment might be attended with dis
aster to the Empire. 

A Committee of experts was ap
;~inted to examine the existing 
iegislative machinery in each Do
minion and suggest such re-adjust
ments as might be found to be ne
cessary, wi~h a view to the con
tinued smooth working of the ad
ministration under the Hew <,on
C'itions in all parts of the Com
monwealth. The Report of the 
GDmmittee was ready in 19~9 and 
was formally placed before the 
Inmerial Conference of H180. The 
Co~ference put the seal of its ap
proval on the statutory changes 
sug.gested by the Inter-Imperial 
Rel~\tions Committee (Balfoul' 
Committee) and the Experts Com
mittee. These changes were embo
d.ied iin a short enactment, the now 
\ 'amous Statute of Westminster, 
v.hich was -introduced in the 
a ')use of Commons in N ovembt:lr 
19.n, and became law within the 
flltn 'e month. 
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What is this statute of West· 
minster and what has it done for 
the six self-governing Dominions 
of Australia, New Zealand, New 
Foundland, South Africa, Canada 
and the Irish Free State? In the 
fewest words it may be stated that 
while, before November 1931, the 
Dominions were in a position of 
\lubordination to Great Britain, 
ooth as regards theLl' internal a rl· 
ministration and external rela· 
tions, since the passing of the new 
enactment, they h:we all became 
sovereign States of equal status, 
powe,'s and authority 'with Great 
Britain in all respects. The only 
tie binding them to one another 
and to Britain will henceforth be 
their common al1egial. ce to the 
Crown. 

Speaking of the old··timt colo· 
nies, Burke once remarke-d that. 
Britain's hold on them depended 
upon "the close aff(!cti.);1. which 
grows from common n~1"leS, from 
kindred bloods, from similar pri. 
vileges and equal affections. " 
And he went on to and: "the.se 
are ties which though light as air 
are as strong as link~ of iron". 
The present day British Common· 
wealth of Nations is a less homo
I~eneous and less consistent polio 
t Ical structure than tl'<c old colo· 
n :a1 Empire of England, even if 
W Pt exclude India from it. ,'Ve 
ca n no longer say <;hat all compo
rre'lts of the Empire are dominat
nd by people of the fkitish 
s ~o\~k or that the ties of COlllmun
it y of languages and blood are 
ec\ually strong everywhere. The 
ve.·y idea of the CummollweaJth 
of nations has grown only re
cently with the growth ,)f the 
liberties of its cmnponent payts. 
But considering the vaJ'ying 
conditions and circnmstances un
der which it has developcd and 
l)ea.ring in niinQ. that some of tbe 
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constituents (South Africa ancI 
Canada, for instanc(>~) contain 
lal'ge, if not predominant sections 
of foreign white popnlations, hav
ing little,·Qf no attachment to 
England, lit may be regarded as a 
marvel of stability, sOll.ndncss and 
snccess. Self-interest is the great 
binding force. It harmonises the 
unity of aim and purpose w:th 
the diversity of means and 
methods with which they all ell
deayonr to reach thrir com-
mon destiny-that destiny 
heing, in the words of a 
British writer, to become a sort of 
"British aague of Nations ", 
with the British Sovereign as its 
patron. 

The Commonwealth is simply 
an alliance of equals in every 
1·espect, the only tie keeping them 
all together being their common 
allegiance. to the King. Any mem
ber can secede from the Com
monwealth at any time snnply 
by passing a resolution to that 
effect in its own Parliament and 
informing the othet' JJlembers of 
it. A Dominion Parliament has 
full power to make its own laws, 
including laws that; may he. re
pugnant to the laws of England, 
and to amend or repca.l any law 
passed by the British Parliament 
so far as it may affect that Domi
nion. For the future, the British 
Parliament is precluded from 
passing a law having jurisdiction 
extending to a Dominion, wj thout 
the express desire, and eonsent of 
that Dominion. Tt ig imther pro
vided that such desire or consent 
shall be indicated in the Act 
itself. The Governor·-General of a 
Dominion is no longer to be an 
agent of His Majesty's Govern
ment, but a representative of Hjs 
Majesty himself in that Domi
nion, where he will. exercise the 
s,a,me constitutional ).>vwers that 
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the King does in Britain. More 
important still, he will be 
appointed by the King on the 
advice tendered directly to him 
by the Dominion Premier (and 
not the British Premier~. The 
King may not reject th~ advice. 
so tendered. A Dominion is free 
to sign treaties wit)} for('ign 
States without the intervention of 
Britain. A Dominion ID'!..,- refuse 
to join in a war to which she is 
not a consenting Tlarty. Finally, it 
is provide.d that no change can 
be made in the "Royal style and 
titles" without th~ assent of the 
Parliaments of all the' members 
of the Commonwealth. The plain 
implications of this provision are 
that India can only join the Corn" 
monwealth with the free assent of 
all the existing members of it. 

The six Dominions together wrJh 
Great Britain thus form a real 
commonwealth. The Dutch popu
lation in South Africa was wag'
ing a bitter war with Engla~d 
barely thirty years back, as .vert' 
also the French in Canada mor~' 
than a century ago. It is, there
fore, not community of race and 
language but community of interest 
or, in Burke's words, "similar J)J~i
vileges" which form the cement of 
the Commonwealth. 

But where is India 1 Why has 
she been excluded from the Com
monwealth? Was it not Indian 
troops that bore the brunt of the 
German invasion in Flanders and 
stemmed the rising tide of the 
German onrush towards Paris? 
Can it be denied that her sacrifi('es 
were even greater than those of all 
the Dominions put together? ",,"Vas 
it for the sake of Jallianwala and 
the present gagging Hoare-WHl
ingdon regime that she allowed lwr
self, as Lord Hardinge put it, to be 
liled white? Let the conscience of 
England answer. Those are fnlse 
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friends 'who say that «all is quid 
orI the Indian front' '. India is 
sore at heart. I~et thore be no mis
take about it. And every day that 
passes is adding to her soreness 
and is intensifying her alienation 
from England. 

What lws become of England's 
promises about the liberty of weak 
nations? Why are British states
men silent now about the British 
Premier's loud-mouthed docrrjne 
of self-determination? Far fr(olll 
redeeming their pledges and pro
mises, British statesmen have said 
and done things for which there 
was no justification. The moral 
basis of British rule is being fast 
undermined. England will de wen 
to listen to this note of warning 
for her own sake and that of 
India alike. 



VIII 
Oommenting on the preSC1Jt 

Irish imbroglio, a leading }jnglish 
journal pithily remarkild, a 
few weeks back, that with the 
passing of the Statute of Westmi
nster the old political Empire of 
Britain had "painlesp.Iy come to 
an end" and that preparatjol1s 
were afoot for laying "the :i:o:ln-
dations of a n(:w Econo-
mic Empire at Ottawa." 
The observation is eer-
tainly striking, but the point of in
terest for us Indians is that it 
contains only half the truVl. 

Doubtless the Statute sounded 
the death knell of the politie:1-1 311-

premacy of the British Parli,'hl1dlt 
over the Dominions. But as (-V(,1'y 

Indian is conscious-painfully 
conscious-the British Empire is 
very much alive and kicking in 
India today. We see it all around 
us. Indeed since the passing of 
the Statute we have been receiv
ing even harder kicks than before. 
While the six Dominions have 
all become sovereign States, In
dia's aspirations for a similar 
position of "sovereign nation
hood" within the British Oommon
wealth have been sought to be 
suppressed by the more than usual
ly stern exercise of the powers of 
autocracy. If England is proud 
of it, ,we can only say we arc 
sorry for England-England tilt) 
home of liberty, the hope of In
dia and other down-trodden na
tions, England that we of the old
er generation loved and adored, 
but from which our hearts are 
being gradually torn away by the 
thoughtless words and actions of 
its present rulers. Righteousuf;ss 
exalteth a nation and not what wc, 
in our arrogance and ignorance, 
may call "success. " Imperial-

39 
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Economic domination ill sure to be 
more galling than political domi
nation has been of late years. It 
will certainly do greater injury, 
especially to the masses, than po
litical supremacy has done or can 
do. 

Economically the greatest 
needs of the country may be plac
ed in four categories; (1) The 
weaning of large numbers of the 
agricultural population (peasants 
and landless workers) from agri
cultural pursuits to industrial oc
cupations. 

(2) Establishment of cottage in
dustries according to well consider. 
ed schemes in each province to oc
cupy the spare time of the agricul
tural population in slack seasons. 

(1) and (2) were among the 
most important recommendations 
of the Famine Oommission of 
1880. More than half a (i.~ntury 
has since elapsed but little or 
nothing has been done to give ef
fect to these and other recommen
dations of the Commission. 

(3) Encourging the cultivation 
of sugarcane, oil seeds, etc. There 
was a time within the memory 
of the present writer when India 
used to export considerahle 
quantities of sugar. The whol~ 
sugar industry has died out dur
ing the past forty years or so. 
This is not the time to discuss the 
causes of it. A national govern
ment will not take long to revive 
this aI1d other industries. 

( 4) Currency and tariff poli
cies based primarily on the inte!'
ests of India and only in the fse
cond place on those of Eng-iand 
and not vice versa. 

Every one knows how the 
whole country had been crying 
for the protection of Indi~n lndns-



tries, but so long as Free Trade 
suited England, it was imposed on 
India also. The history of the 
I8d. ratio is too recent to require 
more than a bare mention of the 
fact that practicallly it was forced 
on India. 



IX 
It goes without saying that Im

perial preference will form ~;he 
very pivot of the new Economic 
Empire whose advent is to be an
nounced at Ottawa in July next. 
For more than three decade.s. the 
British Colonies, which have of 
late years come to he called the 
British oversea dominions, ha VG 

been anxious to initiate some sort 
of a scheme of preferential tra'_~e 
and commerce within the. Empire. 
At the time of the Diamond Juhi. 
lee of Queen Victoria, Can,<t,r]3, 
went to the length of reducing tOf' 
custom duties on British imports 
by a substantial amount. The 
question of imperial preference 
was being mooted in other pans 
of the Empire also at this time. 
It was, howev(',r, not till 1902 that 
it definitely assumed the shape of 
a policy. At the colonial confer· 
ence of that year, a resolution 
embodying the general principles 
of Imperial Preference was ad()pt
ed. Joseph Chamberlain was nn 
enthusiast in creating as mrtny 
linkR as possible for binding to
gethe.r the various parts of the 
Empire. But the Government of 
Lord Curzon declared in 1903 
that India had little to gain from 
a policy of imperial preference. 
It ii'! not clear to us in what par
ticular manne,r, the economic 
position of India has changed aur
ing the past 29 years so as to ;j Ui':

tify anyone committing her to 
a scheme of reciprocal tariffs 
within the Empire. 

If we look at the foreign trade 
of India from the. year immedi
ately preceding the war, and spe
cially at our trade with Great 
Britain, we find that during this 
period the imports into India 
from Great Britain and exports 
from India to Great Britain have 

U 
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both been continuously declining 
-the imports have been dwindl
ing down with a rather alarmin~ 
rapidity. Indeed, so far us im
ports into India are concerned, 
the position of Britain in relation 
to the rest of the world, has bee.n 
completely reversed. While in 
1913-14 Britain's share of the 
total foreign imports of India was 
64.2% in 1930-31, it dwindled 
down to a bare 37.2% 
which is almost exactly 
what the rest of the world 
contributed to India's import 
trade. immediately before the war. 
Herein lies the real significance of 
the dramatic change in the econo
mic policy of Britain a few 
months back The hundred year 
old Fre,e Trade policy, associated 
with the names of Cobden and 
John Bright, not to speak of the 
Liberal leaders of later years, was 
knocked on the head without 
much ado or ceremony, because it 
no longe!' suited the changed eco
nomic conditions of England. In 
this connection the followig table 
of British imports into India, and 
India's exports to Britain is suf
ficiently eloquent. , 

Imports. Export~. 
1913-14 64.2% 23.5% 
1924-25 54.1% 25.5% 
1926-27 47.8% 21.4-70 
1928-29 44.7% 21.2% 
1929-30 42.8% 21.7% 
1930-31 37.2% 23.5% 
1931-32 35.4% 27.8% 

Two hrief obsorvations may 
here be made as to the causes 
which have led to the amazing 
decline in British imports during 
the pos~-war period. In the first 
place, England has lost ground 
because of her inability to com
pete with her rivals in the In. 
wan market. In the second place. 
and, we believe, this cause is at 

,\east as potent as the one we 
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have just mentioned, the politicai 
discontents of the last ten or 
twelve years have created a very 
strong prejudice in the minds of 
Indians against the use of British 
goods. One can easily 
see that any attempt on the part 
of England, or what is the ~ame 
thing, the present irresponsible 
Government of India, to commit 
this country to a policy of imperial 
preference cannot but be deeply 
resen.ed. While India .is plunged 
in a veritable life and death 
struggle to liberate herself of Bri
tish political domination, the Bri
tish Government with the help of 
the other dominions is scheming 
to forge fresh fetters for India's 
economic bondage. There Mn be 
no reciprocity in matters of snell 
vital importance to the millions of 
Indi.an masses between a subordi
nate and an independent nation. 
In the present case, what is pro
posed to be done at Ottawa is to 
bring India also within the orbit of 
preferential reciprocity not only 
between India and her political 
master (Britain), but between In
dia, on the one hand, and Britain 
with six other sovere.ign States, on 
the other. 

Put in as simple and plain lan
guage as possible, this means In
dia is going to be treated as equal 
in the economic sphere with Bri
tain and the Dominions though 
she will continue to be in a state 
of political subordination to Bri
tain. There can be no equality in 
such cases, and Inrlia would much 
rather like to be left alone. What 
thoughtful Indians are ala.rmed at 
is the probable revival of some
thing of the nature of the Meston
Curtis "conspiracy" on the part 
of the Dominions . tvdominate 
over India, in the economi() sphere, 
as seventeen years ago the Round 
. Table Conspiracy was desig'ued 
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for the domination of the British 
Dominions overseas over India in 
the political sphere. If the Em
pire Economic Conferenc~ foist:, 
imperial preference with recipro
city on India, the lot of thiR conn
try, and specially of the mass~)s, 
will be much worse than it is to
day. It is a good thing, at a time 
of economic depression like this 
to foster Inter-Imperial trade, 
but, as we have explained, there 
can be no agreemelits or treaties 
or under&tandings between seven 
free nations and India which is 
anything but a free agent. 

Let Britain satisfy the lef~ttill1(l,te 
political aspirations-the Con
gress rightly calls them demands 
-of India, let her have Dominion 
status with all the rights and pri
vileges of a Dominion, and then 
you will not find India lag'ging 
behind the other parts of the Em
pire in ~\olving a suitable policy 
of Imperial Preference and fram
ing other s:milar economic schemes 
to encourage, promote and foster 
int~r-imperial trade. 

'Ve cannot more fittingly close 
this article than with the follow
ing rather long extract from the 
minority Report of the Tmlian Fis· 
cal Commission on the question of 
Imperial Preference: 

"Imperial Preference is a 
means of strengthening ~he ties 
amongst a Commonwealth of 
Free Nations .... Domini.olls COll

ceded the prillciple of preference 
after they had attained full res
ponsible Government " consistent 
with their own interest and not in
jurious to themselves" .... The 
principle of Imperial Preference 
implies the uncontrolled p')wer of 
initiating, granting, varying and 
withdrawing preference {('om time 
to time consistently with each 
country's interest and on lines 



whicn are not injurious to itself. 
India must, therefore, possess the 
same SUpreffi{l powers as are en
joyed by the Domi nions before Iill. 
perial Preference can beeomc for 
hcr a matter of practical politics. 
India has not yet reached Domi
nion Status. She is in a transition
al sta'ge; her Government 18 not 
responsible to her legislature but 
to the British Parliament. Any 
acceptance in practice of the prin
ciple of Imperial Preference would 
make her liable to m0aSUl'eS of 
preference at a time when she is 
not entitled to d~termine them 
by the vote of a wholly elected le
gislature with her Government 
responsible to such legislature as 
is the case in all the Dominions." 
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. India is faced with a gr~at peril; 
It is difficult to appraise its magni. 
tude, but that we are ('orurc.!lted 
with a most serious economic me
nace no one can gainsay. The 
weakness of OUl' position. dlich 
increases our peril, arises from 
two BOurces; namely, our politil'al 
subjf>ction, on the one hand, an(l 
Qur economic disorganisation, on 
the other. Om political subordi
nation is im oft told tale. EYt~ry 
·Tndian knows or rather feels wlll'lt 
it means to him or to her. It 
makes cowards or hypl)m·~tes ot 
practically the whole nation. 

A few words lUay not be amiss 
here about our economifl disor
qanisa1!ion. A country 9£ 350 
million souls which is tied to the 
apron strings of a. small, but 
strong and well organised, nati III 
6,000 miles awaj'-what economic 
mture can it look forward to ex
cspt such as the dominant nation 
assigns to her. Time there was 
when India was a great ifldustrial 
:lation-rich, prosperous and ~_.I r_ 
sufficient. She was as great in
dustrially as she was in agricul
ture. But while half a century 
back, after the Great famine of 
1876-77, the Famine Comnm:~io!1 
re('ommeuded the reindustrialiau
tion of large sections of the popu
lation. in practice in ever.\' Govern
ment Report and official resolu
tions and speeches great emphasis 
was laid on al!riculture as the 
;'greatest industry" of India. 
What all this has meant to In
dia, 'we all know only too well. 

lJet us take a single concrete 
instance which is typical of 
scores of similar cases known to 
everv well informed Indian. Some 
year:s ago, an Indian che.mist. a 
])rofe~f1ot' in the IJahoreGoVel'll
ment College, was sent to England 
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with a sholarship for learning the 
manufacture of Alkalis. He at
~E'nded some ordinary lectures en 
the subject. He then approachrd 
che Secretary of State for India to 
1elp him in getting admission as 
on apprentice in some factoey for 
9r-nctical training in the actnul 
processes of manufacture. \Vith 
~Teat difficulty he was "adll,ltt
.. d" to the works of a well known 
llkali manufacturer.· But what 
:lid his practical tl'i!in-
mg amount to? He 
was led by a works foreman hal!o 
way down th~ staircase and, 
while standing there, he was 
asked to have a look round from 
his position of vantage, while the 
IorNnan pointed out to him what 
. was going on ill diffel'ent parts 
<j£ the works below. This was 
done on four or five different 
days. That \vas all the practic<ll 
training which the In<lian pro
iessul' was permitted to rece.ive. 

More than this, the alkali 
magnate, who had for ye::trs been· 
enriching ,himself at the expense 
of India, and who still finds a 
good market here, made no secret 
of what he thought of the 
young adventurous chMlist and 
of his ambibon to start an alkali 
works in India in a humble way. 
He had also to say . somethir~g 
about the Government of India 
which had dared to provide hin 
with a scholarship in tIle expec
tation that he would receive the 
necessary trammg in a Brif.~h 
factory and then return home 
fully ~quipped for the job. He 
made it quite plain to the young 
professor, frankly and even blunt
ly, that if ever it was necessary 
or praticable to start an alkali 
><forks in India it shall be done 
by ........ and, by no one else. 
The tragedy of India's position. i!'l 
that our alkali magnate is by lJO 
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me.ans an exceptional individual. 
He is only thp reprefw1'!tative I)f It 

big type which flourishes both in 
India and England. 

How will our young Professor 
fare in free India 7 it may well be. 
:\~ked. By free India I mean a 
"Dominion" India-unless by the 
folly of England. India is 
counted a "Ijost-Dominion" of 
the British COIllmonwealth to 
the immense injury of India and 
Britain alike .. 

Well, F'ree In' li It will address 
t he alkali magnate somewhat in 
this fashion: "Sir, we have made 
up our mind to manufacture the 
alkalis ourselves, Bountiful N a
ture has provided us with inex
haustible beds of· rock-salt which 
are the second best in the world. 
In our rivers we have e.qually. in
exhaustible sources of water 
power which can supply us with 
cheap current. We mean to train 

: Cl dozen young chemists year 
. after year in foreign alkali 

works. Now, Sir, it is our wish 
and will-not a pious wish belt a 
will which we Illean to enforce
.that you shall not send an ounce 
of the product of your wodts 
into }-'1'ee India unless you under
take to train fiye of our young 
chemists thoroughly in your 
works so long as you find it )f 
adv<Jutage to you to have the 
Indian market open to you". 

That is what Japan did and 
what India will do and, under 
heaven, will do be.fore 100ng~a 
hundred Ottawa Conferences and 
Alkali magnates notwithstanding. 
At this time of day and in our 
present state of political subjec
tion, we are" doubtless, weak, 
helpless and dependent on others. 
But there is a soul of goodness 
in all things, even things eviL 
And out of our we.akness and 
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he~plessness, we are evolving. 3 
. strength that will make us strong, 
free and independent. We. know 
that the Government can enact a 
never-endin~ series of Ol'fUnanCes 
to put us down and dump our 
country with preferentially treat~ 
ed foreign goods. But by this 
time, the GovernmEmt may be 
expected· to have come te 
realize that, weak and 
helpless as wc are; we can yet de
velop some strength from the 
deepest depths of our soul and 
have ready at our disposal a whole 
armoury of self-denying ordinan
ees. The strong are not in thfl 
habit of listening to appeals ironi 
the weak and helpless, far less to 
warninbs. Let it be so. Our 
appeals will go forth to our OW11 

people, especially to the awakened 
:routh of the country. Other coun
tries may think and talk of cCOlW
mic harriers of 20, 30 and 40 per 
cent tariff walls. Our self-dellY
ing ordinances will certainly proye. 
more effective than differential 
tariffs, however high or low they 
might be. No one will, we an\ 
sure, be deceived by the flow of 
oratory at Ottawa, promising all 
Bort.'! of adv'antages to us. We 
have had enough of such things 
:.md to spare. We are no longer 
carried off our feet by eloqueni>c 
as we were at one time. \Vhat 
maiters to us is freedom and uot. 
mere promises-howsoever solemll~ 
ly worded or eloquently phrased. 
1\ir. Ramsay MacDonald once sa1d 
with a show of deep sympathy with 
us: "India is determind to he free 
with our help if possible, without 
our help if necessary." But on 
the last Empire Day, he was 
hroadcasting the message of Keep
ing fast the grip of India, as other
wise the Empire would fall to 
pieces an(l disaster would overtake 
the whole of Europe. You can 
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9nly keep your grip of· Ind i i, by 
love, justice and "ven generObI"V-
all(l by no other means whatsl)<"ver. 
Ottawa Conferen~es and one-sjded 
deeisions will not avail to hep 
your hold of India long. The de~ 
cisions that are likely to be taken 
are not the best means for binding 
India to the Empire. As we 11ave 
said again and again in these ar
ticles, there can be no fair bar
gaining between seven well-orga
nised free nation States and India 
which is three times bigger than 
all of them put together, out is 
still forced to live in the stables 
of King George V. This Willllot 
do. 

We close with the considered 
opinion of the Iridian Economic 
Society express~ quarter. of 
a: - century t "back which, 
wepresunie to say, ]S 
also the considered opinion of ev"cry 
thoughtful Indian to-day; namely, 
that" A scheme of Imperial Pre
ference for India is economically 
detrimental, politically inexpt;di
cnt and financially ruinous." This 
is the last word on the subject to
day so far as India is concerned. 

The "Tribune" Press, Lahore. 



tli 
The "Curtis-:M:eston conspi. 

['8ey" failed, as it deserved to 
fail. But this does not mean 
that the constitutional position of 
the Dominions, as ai'lo of Indh, 
did not undergo a marked chaugc 
for the better. The four veaors' 
comradeship in arms for millions 
of citizens of the far flung Em
pire, followed by the inevitable 
post-'Var restlessness, could not 
leave things exactly where thl'Y 
were before. Everywhere new 
problems, based on common aspira
tions for ,vider liberties within thc 
ambit of the Empire, had beNt 
created. Unfortunately, in In· 
dia,Egypt and Ireland, the at· 
mosphere soon became disturbed 
and'a good deal of suspicion and 
mistrust clouded the minds of tJ1C 

people. The Dominions, on the 
other hand. were busy l'el-ising 
their constitutional position t!is a 
vis the British Parliament. and, 
under the impulse of a higher sF:.1£· 
consciousness, eo~olving a llew legal 
doctrine of tbe 'CroWll.' 

The peace negotiations at Put-is, 
in the early part of 1919, were 
dominated by the spirit of war 
comradeship. As in the War Ca
binet of 1917, so also at the Peace 
Conference, India was representoo 
by the Secretary of State, assistod 
by Lord Sinha representing Bri· 
tish India and His Highness the 
MMlaraja of Bikaner represfmtiug 
the Indian States. '1'he sclf. 
governing Dominions were, how~ 
ever, represented hy delegation~ 
nominated by their respective Par· 
liaments and were under t.he ]ea
dership of theIr own Premiers. 
The subordinate position of In
dia was thus eXihibited and em
phasised before the world. It 
hurt th" na.tional a.nd natural 
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